IPS SCRIPTURE SCHOOL ONLINE Presents:

Teaching Love
Pedagogy & Practice for Teachers in Catholic Schools, Grades 6 – 12
~ $120.00 ~

The IPS Scripture School is happy to welcome teachers in Catholic schools, grades 6-12, to this ONLINE professional development opportunity. During our time together, we will explore ways in which we best foster student learning in the classroom – always in and through the lens of love. For, as St. Paul writes in his letter to the Galatians: “The only thing that counts is faith working through love” (Galatians 5:6).

This 2-week course includes 4 synchronous sessions. During this time, we will:

• Learn more about and practice Ignatian Spiritual Discernment!
• Develop new skills for interdisciplinary theological reflection and interpretation – across disciplines!
• Explore the concept of ‘love’ in and through Sacred Scripture!

This professional development opportunity will help you:

• Align curriculum with your school’s Catholic identity.
• Identify and implement spiritual practices for increased student learning.
• Create your own teaching ‘philosophy of love,’ rooted in the mission of the Church for the world.

This opportunity is designed for teachers in Catholic schools, grades 6-12.
All disciplines welcome. No prior experience in theology necessary.

ONLINE COURSE AVAILABLE
August 3 – 13, 2020
FACILITATOR
Kevin Pease, M.T.S.
Institute of Pastoral Studies

Kevin Pease serves as Director of IPS Scripture School. A graduate of the Jesuit School of Theology in Berkeley, CA, he remains passionate about Jesuit education and adult faith formation. He believes Scripture Studies deepen relationship with God, self, and others, and is so looking forward to sharing in this experience with you.

REGISTER
Please contact director, Kevin Pease, by e-mail for link to register!

CONTACT
Kevin Pease
Director, IPS Scripture School
t. 847.409.1433 | kpease@luc.edu

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
• Have access to a computer with Internet.
• Have a personal email address by which to receive and send pertinent communication.